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? A Strong Position.

19,

::fi, xae tow on mo .Morrison uum uiu
rtiifcnwa that the Democratic party ia the

?'' eMiddle states, if correctly represented by its

i 'members of Congress, 13 not iu accord with
AI.A tUituuMAn 4lin nf 11m pnntilrv

IT&Wwon fcbe question of. tariff reduction. The
h S TOloBnowainanueieiuocrdnciKirt)' 01 me
11 Mtion desires a reform in the tariff laws
h and reduction, of some kind and iu some

r'jt direction, of the duties now laid!; because
sr the large majority or tue Democratic mem- -

--i?- bets voted this way. It shows that the Ro- -

rrf publican party is not in favor of a refer- -
T'.t'wanf.bMi nf llii tariff lipc'iuon ripnrlv nil Hip
me ,t--- w" --"'K.V ItomiblicAn renresentatives voted acainstpjE ,r

The two parties are therefore nationally
arrayed In opposition to each other on
thk question and the fact the majority of
th TlAmnpraMn rpnroqpntiitlvp.q frnm t.lift

middle states voted with the Uepublicans
on the issue, does not change this position of
the parties. It simply shows that there is
an important democratic minority that is
not in accord with the party majority. It
prevents the issue being made distinctly a
party one at this time and it leaves the
Democratic party in the politically strong
position of representing by its majority the
idea of a reduction in the tariff, while
having a considerable minority acting as
a brake upon its too radical movement and
preserving to it the members of the party
initio manufacturing states who live in
"an atmosphere of protection and are dis-
posed to be its thick and thin advocates.

The fact that this important Democratic
element is opposed to its party majority
will have a very good effect upon the coun-
try in tending to obtain such a n

consideration of the tariff question
as is very necessary to secure a beneficial
hotlleuienl of the extd question. It is one
which should be considered intelligently
and dispassionately and when so handled,
its difficulties will be sure to disappear.

There is no wise person in this country
who demands free trade for it in its pre-
sent condition. The interests that have
been fostered must continue to be given
sufficient protection to preserve them from
injury. The question is as to what protec
tion is needed for their prosperity. Some
of these days they will not need any and
when thl3 time comes we will want to
reach out into foreign markets, and free
trade will he thelmanufacturer's necessity.
It can hardly be disputed that the tenden-
cy is in this direction. Tho natural ten-
dency is steadily towards lower imposts
and the Democratic party is put abreast
of this position by its representative ma- -

jprity in Congress while the opposing
I party minority guarantees it against a too

radical movement. Its position thus
i--' seems to be politically stroug. The denun--

elation which is visited at some hands
l' upon the Democratic representatives

from Pennsylvania, 2few York and
J,!.New Jersey, may well be spared.
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At can hardly be denied that they rep-

resent their sections, though their sec-tto- ns

be wrong. It is not safe for the rep-

resentative always to be wiser than
his constituents. Tariff reform is the idea
of the national Democracy without doubt ;
and we believe it to be a good idea. We will
get to it with our section in good order and
in due time, when It Is properly shaped.

Robert E. Monaghan's Declination.
Mr. Robert Emmett Monaghan.of West

Chester, in declining to be a candidate for
the .Democratic nomination of governor,
and in declaring that be would not accept
it if tendered him with the guarantee of
election, will not be suspected of tricking
with words, after the manner of some poli-
ticians who begin to decline when they
are most anxious, and hope by a certain
coyness to invite consideration they would
not otherwise get. ilr. Monaghan is a
frank and honest man, who says what he
means and means what he says.
When he felt that he could serve
the state he was a candidate ; and
now that he does not feel thus, in the

4IJLB1A lIpffrPA ltA Id Tint .....liora ura ,inf
ULf , .. '" "
, many wuowm agree wan .Mr. Monaghan
.&, a this estimate of himself. He is a man
iMWpnyslcal and mental vigor ; of known

'tSV BaoUVtt : he has thn rnnfirlonrn nf t Im iun.
U" MA And Via Vmtm in ..tAn. 41. ..t.it i

Hn la nf 4t, 1.1...1 .i, - "o ikjuu 01 muu wuulu
j,,wtujiiwi ougm 10 honor, and by

. it--
, whose election tn nin ..... ..,.;.

fwould profit.

Jf la taking hlmseU out of the IWd. Mr.
.MoBaghan finds opportunity to prove
juww hla fitness for the oftlc in. .iQoii.,..

;;ijr,expreseing his idea of the kind of man
ought to fill it and in deflnlnc tl. (.

Htm uiKin which the campaign Is to be
j Imgbtand won. He has seen, in common

iirit oat other thoughtful men of the
'tftto, the alarming increase and aggres- -

u'aumtam of coroorate newer. He has wit.
iWi defiance of constitutional llmlla- -

kNM 1 aad its pretentions to be above the
. jJajerirWoh governs all else within the

Pennsylvania. Like a fearless
of popular rights, as he has always

, fc proclaims this to be an issue that
cannot avoid and conventions

9ot pattpose. lie Is right, and the
: atate conveotloa will not only

1 ia its platform, but in the per--
l Mki raconl et its candidates.

Where Wolfe Erred.
Mr. Charles S. Wolfe, in swinging into the

Prohibition party,gl ves some cogent reasons
for his action, lie says that he first re-

volted against the leaders, under the im-

pression that the party was better than its
leaders and 'that it would some day throw
from its back tlicso old men of the sea.
Events proved that ho was wrong
in his surmise, and after the Republican
voters had vindicated Cameron and Quay,
he wisely concluded that the party ami its
leaders were on a level of equality. Con-

vinced of this ho has thrown off his alle-

giance to Republican principles and tie-co-

a fulMledgcd Prohibitionist.
In this latter department Mr. Wolfe will

find ere long that he has made a grave
mistake. Prohibition is n growing ques-

tion, the solution of which will eventually
fall to one of the two great parties made
necessary by the theory of American
institutions. If prohibition was attained,
it would no longer liavo a prin-
ciple and would lie functus officio. The
wiser plan would be for the Prohibitionists
to ally themselves witli the Democratic
party, which, whllo not approving of sump
tuary legislation, earnestly believes in a
proper regulation of the liquor traffic.

I From the Democratic party alone can true
unu liisuug leuiiui in inn ui.iuei mi ex-

pected. It has survived all the shocks of
opposition since the days of Jefferson, and
is at its greatest vigor while Repub-

licanism is tottering to its fall. The earnest
men of the Prohibition party should enroll
themselves in the school of the Democracy,
which has ever been equal to the task of
solving all the knotty problems of legisla-

tion.

THK suicide Industry appears to tie utulor-goln- g

a general revival.

Mns. Ci.EVKi.ANn liail twelve thousand
callers at her Whlto House reception on Fri-
day. Ifsho said "How do you do" to each
one, she used 43,000 wonls at the entertain-
ment. Poor woman t

The late Habbl Gutliam, of Now Orleanss
was a man of high character and grrat ability
who had so won the contldence nud resjiect
of the community that the state Kenato and
the district court adjourn ed after pronouncing
eulogies upon him. His liberality In aiding
nverv nhllanthronlc work, no matter what
reliidoUH I'ailh wasnushlue it, was one of the

I secrets of his popularity and bit funeral was
I attended by many prominent Catholics and
I 1 rolCSlams.

The attempt to measuroa niau'a Democracy
by his tarlir views was predestined to failure.

The state board of agriculture at Its meet
ing In Scranton the other day aJopted the re-
port of the cotumltteoon the tariff on wool,
which was read by John McDowell, of Wash-
ington county. The ropert favored a restora-
tion of the rates of 1S67, and was soiuowhat
severe on what wa9 termed the "Morrison
bill" now before Congress. At Gov. Paul-
son's suggestion the name of Mr. Morrison
was omitted, as the governor took the ground
that Mr.Morri'on was not directly aud wholly
responsible, and the words "the bill now be-

fore Congress" would be explicit enough.
Tho board also atked for the jwssage of the
bill taxing oleomargarine.

That Mr. Gladstone is in terrlblo earnest
In his advocacy of home rule measures for
Ireland Is shown by his closing remarks at
the great meeting which ho addressed In
Edinburgh on Ho said :

There are only two policies belore the
country, and It remains with you to decide
between them. Ketlect each one of you, In
the name or the Almighty God ; each one In
the sanctuary ofhiscbamber, In the sanctuary
of his heart, his soul, what it is In this year
of 1SSC, alter nearly a century et continued
coerciou, becoming weaker and weaker,
more and more odious and less and less
effective as we ire along, repudiated by a
largo majority of the Irish mtinbers what
it is to propose coercion as an alternative to
local government in Ireland. Cheers Do
not allow yourself to be carried away by
craven fears, but believe that by actlngjustly
you will act strongly. Cheers. Justice is
always strong. Join us in our effort to close
this psinful, terrible, awful chapter of the
relations between Knglaud and Ireland,
which for centuries and centuries has been
the opprobrium of our country In the eyes
and Judgment of the world. Join us iu this
happy, yea, holy, etlort and rely upon it, 11

we attain our end, it shall be done more,
perhaps, to the honor et Great ltritain than
oven the happiness of Ireland. I.ond and
prolonged cheers

These Jutie days are as rare as they are
deltghttul.

PERSONAL,.

Allen G. Thuuman has written a strong
letter In favor of Irish homo rule.

The lath IIisiiop Hknihuke.v, of Prov-
idence, R. I., lelt f500 for masses for the re-
pose of his soul.

Judge ALEXANUEn M'CnBAUv, while
walkiug on the street In Newcastle, Friday
aiternoon dropped dead, from a rush of blood
to the head, lie had been unwell for some
time, but was thought to have regained his
usual health. He was a prominent Democrat
aud the only one over elected to the associate
Judgeshipof I.awrenco county.

Obnehal H. L. Woodford, or New York,
says that among about 1,200 agricul-
tural colleges establshed In the world
during this generation he had yet to
hear of one that bestowed any attention
upon the condition and hardships of the
farmer's wife; and yet statisticians showed
that, aside Irom brains ruined by stimulants
and narcotics, the largest perceutao or in.
sanity was iound auiong that class of society.

JIBKOUKICH IMIITf.VM HOUItH.

He Spraki or Ilia Career and Drrlarea Ilia
Jlellel Iu the lilviultj nfclirut.

Nov. Henry Ward Ileecher attended the
regular Friday evening prayer meeting Iu
the lecture room of Plymouth church for the
last time beioro his departure for Kurope.
Mr. Ileecher in the course of his remarks
said: "I came here when the abolition
question was creatlug the excitement which
terminated in a bloody war. Then an attempt
was made to cast a stigma upon uiu and this
church. Tho newspapers said, as the sale ofseats approached, "Hull him In the dust and
ho will llnd the riht way." And they rolled
mo In the dust aud I found the rlaht way.
Applause,
"Ihavodone some scouring in my life,

and some thought there was little love In it.
lhave never sought jKipulanty. It came
to me. 1 have attempted to preach thetruth. Whetuor men would heed or forbearIpreachodlt. Tho result of this Is known
aud read of all men. It Is safe to speak the
truth iu love, in religion and iilltics, only
men must not plant over night and hope toreap the next meeting.

"The times In which I live are responsible
for my success. Tho church has been of
Invaluable help to ine. When 1 came into
the ministry I had oneugh wing feuthers to
tly. 1 could only Iioie. The uevvsapers
say I do not believe In the divinity of Christ.
Oh, yes, I do, and always hav. I bellovo In
Christ the Alpha aud Omega or our existence,
the llrst and the last. My words to you are
lot love be without dissimulation, love one
auotuor, love God. 1 am sure, not bectuso I
aui good, but because God loves me."

Three thousand friends of Mr. Ileecher
chartered the Grand Republic, the largest

steamer In this country, und ex.tended an Invitation to Air. and Mrs.
lieecner to Journey down the harlsir with
it!!w,'ni.B0.abo:ml tUo Utrurid at Haudy
ihmpYimenr1'0' re,uctanMy dcclluud

Will Not ham,.
J. M. Waco, mtnager of the HarrlnbunrTtUgram, against whom Dr. James A. Dale,of York, has brought a suit for libel, was luYork last evening endeavoring to settle the

u".tr", ?"'10 doc.r re'u, t compromise,Is to put a stop to the k inA
of matter sent from York for the l'elearamThe dootor'a intention la to discover thename of the York correspondent, aad glveai
severe punishment as the law will allow.

Mx.i& .!lia. a?

MODERN MILITARY MARVELS.

ttATTLKS IS TIIK Atlt A.YI iritAVUXB

lriTii tux rotritu of xkoimest.

A Forecast et What .Might Kully Happen in
the 1'resent Unprotected Condition of

the Country Sailing High In Air
With War Ships on Wing.

Kor the IstblUcikmcxr,
Tho clearing of au editorial drawer has

brought to light a pamphlet entitled "Tho
War of 1SSC," the tlrst jvigo or which makes
Interesting reading In the light of receut
events. The author wrote as an historian,
chronicling and commenting on psM events,
and he dwelt at length upon the fact, as ho
asserted, that we had Tor a long time done
everything to provoke a war without making
the least preparation ter IU

Wo had, bv our sympathy and actu.tl aid
to the oppressed people of Ireland, by our
disputes with Knglaud over the Newfound-
land fisheries and our stroug opposition to
her colonial policy secured the bitter enmity
of that nation.

Ity our efforts to force other nations to re-

ceive our products regardless or our own
tariff, by our toleration et anarchists who
made this country a base for their murder-ou- r

operations, by our defiant bluster on nil
occasions we had tnado ourselves a national
nuisance and Invited war.

This courageous conduct would have been
praiseworthy enough It we had stood ready
to maintain our position by force of arms ;

but we did not. The navy consisted of a low
old men of war, mounting largo batteries of
nsoleasguns and several forts Interestluc as
historical curiosities. Wo had a small aud
efficient torpedo service to defend several
thousand miles or coast, but not a single lort
to protect Its opetations.

He then proceeded to describe how the
British Ironclads bombarded our seaports
from the distance of several miles aud d

vast sum of money as tribute there-
from ; how a lleet of Ilritlsh vessels passed
Into the great ike through canals that are
now built on British territory, and wide
enough to admit the passage el some of their
most efficient war snips.

How by these means the war was foil cut
and ended, adversely to our country, belore
we had a chance to strlko 11 blow with our
enormous armv, remarkable for the bravery
and Intelligence of Its individual members,
and lor their want of experience in that
rapid and peculiar system of maneuvering
which modern arms have rendered neces-
sary to military success,

Om ACTl'AL CONDITION- - TODAY.
With the exception that we do not appear

to be on the vorge et war, this is au accurate
picture of our condition In these
rapid dsys war also is rapid, aud the na-

tion which is most thoroughly pre-

pared for it will stand the best chance of
success. It has been our good fortune to
es,ape It so far, and so It Is as well that we
have saved the expenditure of vast sums
for Ironclads and coast defenses which would
now be obsolete j but, In our ignorance of
the future, such expenditure would have
been wise.

Public sentiment appears to be aroused
on this question, and in order that our
readers may appreciate the marvelous
changes which the art of war Is to undergo
In the near future, we will glvo space to a
description of two of the most Important
military inventions.

War llaUoont and Machine f,un.
Captain Renard, of the French army, suc-

ceeded last November In sailing a balloon
against the wind from Mcuden to Paris in 47

minutes, and then, turning the air ship,
sailed back again in eleven minutes aud
landed at exactly the starting point Tho
balloon was shaped like a cigar, driven by
an electric motor operating a propeller
placed at the bow ; so that the entire machine
was pulled through the air by the rapidly
revolving screw. This was merely an ex-
perimental balloon and held only two per-
sons, but It so clearly proved the possibility
of propelling and directing balloons that the
French government at once ordered the con-
struction of a larger one. In this steam has
been adopted as the motive power and with
great success.

General Russel Thayer has devised a bal-

loon which promises to Ik a great improve-
ment on the abova Its most essential points
of difference are, llrst, that the metal alumi-
num Is to be used ter the lloat or gas bag,
and also largely lu the machinery. This
metal, combining lightness and strength,
can now be made cheaply, and a llo.it made
of plates of a Inch In thlcknoss and
braced transversely by rods of aluminum
would be a very difloreut thing from the old
gas bags, beneath which our nronauts have
risked their necks lor a generation.

There would be llttlo or no leakage, and
the aluminum balloon would sail away in
the sky as safely or more sjfely than any
ocean steamer ; for there will be no danger
from rocks, and If a storm arises the balloon
can run before It without tear of a lee shore
or collisions. Best of all, 0110 may some day
cross the briny deep without sulleriog the
torments of the sea sick.

Below the buoyant part of the ship, and
firmly braced to It, hangs the deck upon
which the machinery Is placed, and a lower
deck at the centre holds the boiler or other
source of power. This machine is to be pro-

filed by means of a powerful blower,
drawing the air In forward and discharging
It through a large nozzle to the rear after the
manner now in use with torpode boats, with
thedllTereneo of using air Instead of water.
By the use of a ball aud socket-join- t on the
nozzle, the vessel may be steered with ease
from a wheel.

There are many other details in the con-
struction nf this wonderful vessel that reflect
great credit upon the ingenuity of the Inven-
tor, but enough has been said to show that
this Is not a Darius Green device, but an in-

vention that is to have a powerful and
not only upon the warfare of

the immediate future, but also upon thecom-merc- o

of the world.
There need be no limit to the length of the

cylindrical float, and, as the vessels can have
unlimited room for manoeuvring, they will
probably be built of enormous size, and sail-
ing everywhere, without thonoed of harbors,
without regard to mountains, valleys or
rivers, they will lie a vast Improvement on
the expensive railroads and the barbor-beun- d

ocean traffic of
A silk sack connected with an air compres-

sor Is placed In the interior of the balloon,
and when the (eronaut wishes to descend he
draws hydrogen from the balloon proper and
forces air Into the interior sack ; to ascend
he reverses the oieratlon. Ho can therefore
regulate his height to a nicety, but will not
need to travel at n greater height than neces-
sary to clear church steeples, mountains and
other trllles.

Let us thank our stars and stripes, that we
have not built bii expeuslvo navy, for now
we can build a lleet et war balloons that can
sail out over the heaviest ironclads and de-
stroy tbem j or can take position high over a
hostile fort or army and dictate terms of sur-tend-

with dynamite bombs aud other
medicine.

General Tbayer has devised another bal.
loon with the difference that the motive
iower is to be electricity furnished to a

dynamo on the deck by means el wires con-
nected with generators on the earth, at the
end of the balloon route. This plan Is In-

tended for ue over much travelled routes
or In forwarding supplies to an army at the
Iront

He claims to have demonstrated by actual
experiment mat until oi tnoso systems el
ballooning are practicable and aptly quotes
the prophetic lines of Tennyson, who
"Saw thn heavensflll with commerce, anionics

of magic salld,
Pilots of the purple twilight dropping down

NtithcoiUy tmli!:
Heard thu heavens tilled with shouting, andthere rained a tihujiUy dew
from the nation's utry navies grappling in thecentral blue ;
Far along the world wMo whUpor of the southwind nulling warm.
With the standards or the people's nlunulni;thiough the thunder storm ;
Till the war drum throbbed no lunger, and thebuttle Hags were furled.
In the l'arllaiuent el man, the r'edcrutlon of the

World."
11ESTHUCTIVE MACHINE (1U.NS.

In the Journal of the military sorvlco instl.
tutlon Colonel WUIlston, el the United States
army, has an exhaustive treatise on machine
guns.

Their importance was long ago recognized
by the French, and is gradually forulug lf

upon the attention of military men el all
nations. During the Franco-Prussia- war
many instances were allorded of the terribly
destructive power of the mitrallleur, aud
although It was a very crude machine com-pare- d

with the Gatllng aud Garduer guns or
the present day, It established the utility of
weojiona of this class, und encouraged Inven-
tors to work out the idea.

lu 1878 a battery of machine guns was
organized and drilled for service with thecavalry then operating along the Klo Grande,

-- &'$; yH

against the Indian", and, although no oppor.
tunlly occurred for nctual work, It was
demonstrated that batteries el this kind
would be extremely useful, especially as
aiiMlllary to cavalry. It Is possible that the
Custer massacre might have been avoided If
the Galling guns which had been sent to
Ida oomiiiaiul. had been nronintlv mounted
and taken with the troops. Reno reached
the blutls and mxihI Ids command. Custer
filled to do so and and was exterminated. A

lew Galling guns would would haobeoti
moving bin II.

But hero the writer falls to take into ac-

count Custer's Impetuous daring as an off-
icer of cavalry said to us. "Custer would
prolvibly have rushed lu ahead of his guns
as they would have been iackrsl on mules
Btid could not have boon mounted for tiring
quick enough If ho had rushed them along
wiiu mm."

There has Ih-c- considerable doubt as to
which branch or the service the machine
gun belongs u Is a collection of muskets
mounted like artillery, but Intended to niovo
as rsiuuiy as cavalry, and Its use on the

will be independent of any par-
ticular branch, but more or less depend-
ant upon nil. It Is therefore proKwod to or--

gsnire 1110 tusciiiuo guu corps as a separate
arm of the service.

In a trial et a Gatllng gun tVI.OOO rounds
were fired In less than lour consecutive hours
without Injury to the gun : a Gardner gun
now lu use has been fired S0,000 times. In
this counoctlon It Is remarked that machine
guns havonoshouldors to be bruised by re-
peated tiring, and Gen. Mollneaux has added
that with the adoption of those w capons there
will be fewer men to feed, clothe and discip-
line.

Tho few men needed to msnnge these guns
may be picked men and will not tie subject
to the panics that sometimes impair the eff-
iciency of the best soldiers.

Hut the most timely suggestion of all Is
that the police should be provided with them.

Mould not the Chicago Anarchists have
been demoralized beyond recovery by the fire
el a machine gun, as they stood iu a compact
mass after throning the bombs7

lu war and In riots It Is Infinitely better to
concentrate the necessvrv destruction of llfo
into "a short, sharp shook." "It it better to
kill fllty men In an enemy's battalion if that
will cause the rest tc run away, thau to kill a
hundred it the rest stand linn."

Tho use of the Gatllng gun, operated by
an American officer. In the suppression of the
Rlel rebellion excited ceneral comment
But this Is only one Instance of many whore
one brave, d man, with a machine
gun has repelled theattick of hundreds,

jk.. jj. r riLAs.

The Wile of the Mead or the PostoRlce Sjitera
et the United Slates.

We can distinctly remember the exuber-
ance of the feeling of Colonel Vilas upon
being made postmaster general and his kiss-
ing Mrs. Vilas, as a vent for his excitement
attracted some attoutlon at the time. Then
Mrs. Vilas was scarcely known In the social
circles et Washington," but since then she has
become a leader of society there. It was soon
after his return lrom the war that Colonel
Vilas became engaged to Miss Anna
M. Fox. The marriage took place January
.1, ii. Mrs. VlUs is a lady of charming dis-
position, elegant manners and a tine educa-
tion. As a hoste-- s she has few equals, and
for this she was celebrated in Wisconsin bo-fe-re

she came to the national capital. Her
sterling common sense at once gave her a
high place iu Washington, and slnco the in-

auguration of Mr. Cleveland the drawing
room of Mrs. Vilas has been a rendezvous for
the Democracy. Miss Cordelia Vilas is the
oldest child of Mr. and Mrs. Has, and is
almost nineteen.

Man. iiur. c. esmcott.

jiff .. 11111

. ' ' 'v '
u

The Wife or the Secretaiy of War, Oldest or
the Cabinet Utiles,

hong before Mr. Cleveland's inauguration
the gossip had fully settled upon his cabinet,
but his retlceuco staggered them not a little,
so that a few days before the Ith et March
they wore not so positlvo in naming the
president's advisors as they were earlier in
the year. Ono of the greatest surprises that
Mr. Cleveland gave the gossip-monge- was
the solectlon or William Crowushield Endl-co- tt

as secretary of war. Mr. Kndicott's
nomination was not looked upon with favor
by the rack and tile of the Democratic
party, for ho was known to belong to
the bluest blood of Boston. For years the
family have commingled with the "cremo
de la creme" of Boston society their record
being traceable to colonial days. Ujion Mrs.
Kudlcott devolved the social duties of her
husband's house aud so well did she 1111 her
mission that she became famous for her quiet,
unostentatious social gatherings. Since her
arrival In Washington she has fully bus.
talnod her former record and she has Indeed
acted as n guldo lor the younger cabinet
ladles. She is the oldest of them and her
hair is slightly tinged with gray. Iter
manner though cordial is dignified and fit-

ting to thu high duties of her station. The
secretary or war, on the social list, is preceded
by the president, secretary or state aud sec-
retary or the treasury.

Genealogy of the Apple Family,
F.bs. iNTELLioENCEn In your notice of

the Appel or Apple family In last Wednes-
day's Issue, you say that the original
name was "Aeppel." As this is a mistake,
you will permit ine to correct It Dr. Dubbs,
the learned antiquarian In the college, said,
in a public lecture, some time ago, that the
name came lrom " AdelboUl" a bold uoble-ma-

As this soemed to be zomewhat far
telchod, we Inquired for his authority, and
uon a carenil examination et the subject In
a learned German work on family names, we
found that he was correct. According to
well established laws et changes in words,
AdelboUl became Adpold, Appold, Appel,
Apel aud Able, in Germany, and hore
iu America, under the kjii of KuglUti school-
masters, It came to be written Apple. Tho
wild chief who received thlsuicknamealoug
time ago lived In tlio lorests of Saxony, Oer-man-

aud may have some lineal descend-ant- s

Kill In that couutry.
One op the Name.

Will Make au Asslguuient,
Hr. Paul, Minn., Juno 19. The firm of

Yallop. DeGrootea Co., doalera In tailors'
trimmings, state that they will make an as-
signment htablllllos, 55,000 to ftiO,-00- 0.

Assets, about 45,000. The creditors are
mostly New York and other Eaitetn ffrms.

A'JTir A D VKKTISKitKXTS.

T lTcAhDWKt.h A CO.

PHILADELPHIA.

c
FOUR

FINE
WATCHES

The
Ekegren

A ihoroiiKlily
accurate high (initio
wmen

uusrantpeiltow Thean nluoliitelycorrwt
ttmekeckor. Messrs.
Caldwell A Co hio Audemarst ho sole a gents In the
United Slated. A high grade time-piec- e

inadn by Louis

The AmUiiniirs, Ueneva, und
sold exclusively in a

by Messrs. Cald--Vacheron ell A Co.

Third In the list
of watches that at
entitled to tie termed Thehuh grotto, lnutlo by
Vtichuron .1 Con
stanttn, of Uonova, Centuryanil sold In Philadel-
phia by Messrs Csltl-ite- ll A watch made to

.1 Co. exclu-
sively.

our special order, cased
In IS karat gold and
guaranteed to be a cor-
rect timekeeper.

The brat watchJ. E. over ottered
Hollars.

fortlno Hun-
dred

Caldwell
& Co.

902
Ohestnut

St.

Careful Attention Given to Orders and

Inquiries by Mail.

AAK HALL.

Custom-Mad- e Suits

MISFIT SUITS I

And balances of larger lots, where there am
now perhaps six of a Kind ; lu nouiu Instances
not more than one.

If these odd lots are to ho carried from time to
time until a customer happens to want one,
they will umkoasad Inroatt on our Interest ac-
count.

What shall we do with them Keep them ?
No.

Make a market at once. Make a price that'll
bring a customar to-d-

Shut your eyes to the lo9. no matter how big.
Knife them ! KnUc them ' ! Knife them '
Which means cutting the price In two.
It you come you'll rind In our llargaln

lloom Custom-Mad- e suits cut In half. Cnslom- -
Maclo Coats at K. that costdu and IVl : ter 14 that
cost morn ; for 7 W that cost still more.

Trousers (custom-mad- and single pairs and
odd balances), a splendid choice at H150. May
take you five minutes to hunt your size. It's
almost as many dollars In your pocket lor the
time you spend tn looking.

Little Children's Suits. Lota of them at M.
LoU at Lots at f

Illg Ikiys' Suits at fo. LoU of them.
You will remember. In looking at these goods,

that you can turn to the tight and lett and And
the finest assortment of the most reliable quid
Ity of clothing that ;can be seen tn this or any
other city.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,

OAK HALL,

Southeast Corner Sixth aud Market,

PJIILADKLPII1A.
r Dissolving Views begin at 8 p.m. Worth

seeing. Prominent townspeople.
' "TTSE NON'E BUT

" BEST'S "

HOT AIR EUMACES!
MADE or HEAVY IUO.V.

More (.riuare feet of ltadlatlng Surface. moat
economical In fuel, and the Host Kcsulu In
Heating Dwellings, Hchools, Churches el any
Heater In the market, 1'ea or ut Coal for luel

Estimates furnished for Heaters, Including
Masonry, Hot Air Pipes, Hegistura, etc Plenty
of Lancaster reference. Heaters guaranteed to
give entire satis (action or taken out ut our ownexpense.

llelng both practical men In the business, we
ask a hhare of patronuge.

Estimates cheerfully furnished for I'lumblng,
Gas r'ltttng, Tin and sheet Iron Work, KooQng.
Also a full supply et Tinware, Ac

Trices to suit thu times. Ulvo ua a call.

EVERTS & OVERDEER,
COItNEU Of EAST Ilinii, Jllll.t AD MID-

DLE STHEETS.

ATINEUAL SPUING WATER.

BLACK BARREN
Mineral Spring "Water.
l'UKE, SWKKT, TASTELESS A XATUKAL

11EMEDY AND al'ECIKIO.
Kor Inflammation of the Kidneys and bladder,

llright's Disease, Diabetes, Jaundice, Uout,
Urlcfc Dust Deposits, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Gen-en- d

Debility, female Diseases.
MW Testimonials and Heferenccs Furnished.
bold In quantities from hair a gallon to ten

gallons.
I'.B. GOODMAN, Manager.

Office No. 37 East Grant Strcot, (rear of Court
House.

TbeilLACK IIAltltE.V SPUING HOUSE now
open, ror terms, address

MlS.i CHKISTIE IlOMHEIIGCIl,
Pleasant Grove, Lancaster County, To.

JunelS-Sm-

MILLEH'S LIQUOH 8TOKE.

AS TO QUALITY
Wo can give you bettor value thunanyother
house In the trade. We carry the largest stock

OLD WHISKIES
In Lancaster. Money refunded for anything
proving unsatisfactory.

Miller's Lipor Store,
33CENTUE 8QIMHE.

uiyiWlindSAWftltnw

CALL, AT KEIOAKTH OLD WINE

LISTONS EXTRACT OP BBHP.
FIXBST 1 TBI WORLD.

Established, 1785.

H. E. SLAYMAKER, AoT.,
'hl7.tfl No. 21 Kaat King Street.

rpHE STANDAHD-HHK- HTAUjION.

"storm KiNa" (a.iei).
Ho Is a half brothur to "Maxy Cobb," 2:13;

the King of stallloua. Ills dam, "Topsy Tay-lor,- "

Is a half slater to "Lulu," 2:15. "May
Queen," 2'JUt " lUaekwood," 2 Jl at three yearn,
Ao. " Storm King" U u beautiful Hay, standing
IU hands, and weigh upwards of l.aM pounds,
as a and Is very fast. Will stand
it H30.0O. A catalogue will be sent on applica-
tion, giving Terms and Pedigrees In full of all
iny stock. DANIEL G. ENQLK,

ENGLETUElt STOCK KAltM,
Marietta, t'a

rjfl:18 PAPER 18 PRINTED WITH

INK
Manabcturod by

J, K, WRIGHT cfc OO.,
rl8-ly- a ih ana Hare BU,, FaUaOalpUa, r

MAwm XKuvnAxam

AUD.

CARD.

Tho Stiboorlbor would roepootfully inform hla friends and the publlo
Konornlly that hohaa noooptod the Agonoy of

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO,, OF NEW YORK.

Tho OUlost Llfo IuBUrnnoo In the Uultod States and the LARQMrT

rind STRONGEST In the World. It wrttos the most liberal oontrabt
over Issued, nnd has ivlwRys furnlshod Insuranoo at the Lowest Foatl-bl- o

Ooat.

JAMES H. MARSHALL,
OO North Duko, or SO East Walnut Btreota.

OAKBIAUm

A MOTTO THAT ALWAYS WINS.

HONEST WORK ! HONEST PRICES !

PJlilip Doersonfs Old Reliable Carriage Works,
126 and 128 EAST KING STREET,

(NEAKLY OPPOSITE TUB LKOPA1U) '.HOTEL), LANCASTER, PA.

None But First-Cla- ss Mechanics Employed. A 1 Material, and That Only, Used

(PKICKS TO BlUT THE TIMES. ALL WOHK UUAUANTKED.

BUGGIES, PHETONS, BUSINESS WAGONS, MARKET WAGONS,

And Vohloles of Evory Description Built Promptly to Order.
A rull Line el , VehlclCM 'In stock, prepared especially forthnSprlnir Trade. A Large and Varied

Assortment oi 5ii,u.iu.u.iii iium uji uahuriticEs.
PAIITICULA1. ATTENTION

tardive us call and examine the work,
TUB PLACE.

Philip Doersom's Old
NOS. 126 and 128

XlI.Ll.VKKT.

TMMKNSK A.SSOKTMKNT.

A. HIRSH,
NOS. O ds 8 NORTH QUEEN BT.

In our Immense assortment of elegant

HATS AND BONNETS
are greater bargain than can lie found any-
where else. We have an endless variety of

llaU and Ilonneta at the lowest price.
The very latest noveltlet tn Ulhhona. Feather,
flower, Satins, Laces of oil kinds and llaU and
llonncts Trimmed Free of Charge.

Wn have a larito a.vortment of JEWELKY,
WATCH E". SPECTACLES and CLOCKS.

Onr HOOT A.N D SHOE DKl'AllTM ENT U com-
plete.

Alio our OKNT'3 STHAW HATS and FELT
HATS at thu lowest price. Coll and ecu. all-'im-

AHOAINS ATB

MICH'S
Palace of Fashion,

13 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTEU, l'A.

FANS FANS
Japaneo Fans, 1,2,3, Band 10 canU.
Chroiuo Fans, 10 to S5 cents.
Elegant Large Chromo Fans, cloth coveied,

polished slick , a to SO cants.
Painted bat In Funs, In Cream, rink and Illuu,

SO cents.
Feather Fans, In Pink, Cream, Light llluoand

White, S5 cents.
Feather Fans In all colors, with whlto bono

sticks, carved, 60 cents.
Tainted Gauze Fans, C3 cents.
Whlto fatln Fans, 60 cents.
Fino White Satin Fans, II, 11 JO, 11.73, UCO.
Painted Whlto Hatln Fans, II.
Pulnled Whlto Satin Fans, edged wlthfeathors,

IL(W.
Whlto Satin Chromo Fans, II.
Black Satin Funs, largo size, SO conU.
Painted lllack Satin Fans, gilded sticks and

edged with feathers, at tl.

SPECIAL BARGAINS

-I- N-

Lais' White Robes.

Four and yards narrow embroidery, 4i
yards wldo embroidery, 10 yards material, put
up in a box, at V., ti-ii- , 12 50, 12.73 a Ilobo.

Ladles' Embroidered Skirting at 83c., II, 11.25,
I1.S0, $1.73, ti, 12.30 a yard.

Oriental Lace Skirting, 85c, It, 11.23, 11.33, II 40
11.60, 11.73, 2 and 2.2i a yard-Cre- am and llelge.

liargulns In Creum Oriental Laces over one
hondroa pieces ut 8, 10 and 12 cents a yard.

NEW SUMMER HATS !

All the Latest Styles.

IN WHITE SUMMKH HATS,

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.

Wo are showing gome most elegant

White Gainsboro Hats,

TKIMMKD AITKU TIIK

LATEST PARIS FASHION.

are the most attractive llaU ever
shown In Lancaster, Come and co thorn.

riEORQE ERMBT, JB.(

Carpenter, Contractor & Builder,
BESIDENCE-N- O. 609 WEST KING ST.

SHOP-EA- ST QUANT ST., Opposite Station
House.

All work reoelTM my prompt and paneaal at-
tention.

All kinds of Jobbing attene4 to at akartao
Uoa and on reasonable tenaa. Drawings aaftjtowaatMtarniabaja. attTiV

vumvakt.

CARD.

WOHIIH.

which will be soldatMObT llKASONAULk,

PAID IX) REPAIRING.
whether you pnrchaso or not. DON'T TOKQBT

Reliable Carriage Works,
EAST KING STREET.

RMydAw

WALL rAVMM.

AUT WA LI. l'A I'KK STORK.

Art Wall Paper Store,

NO. 13 J NORTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER, PA.

Another large lot of (JILT PAPEEH Just ar-
rived 111 be sold cheap. Call early and look at
them and net price. Will not keep thorn long,
lor thoprico will sell them.

Window Shades tnado ready to liana;. Plain
Shade Cloth all colors. Window Shades made
and hutur promptly. Laco Curtains, Poles,
Cbatn, Hooki, etc

-- No trouble to show goods.

ALFRED SIEBER,
NO. 134 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTEU, l'A.

IRK WINDOW SORKKNH.w
WE INAUUUKATE

A New Price List
-I- N-

Wire Window Screens

TO-DA- Y.

ar a have them at '25c. apiece, up toll.u),
according to size and kind. Leave your orders
early.

PHARES W. FRY,

NO. 67 NORTH QUEEN ST.,

LANCABTKK. FA.

VAUAHULB SO.

TJOSK BROS. & HARTMAN.

$4.00 PHVIS0LS
UEDUCED TO

$3.00. - $3.00.
VEHY.UEST SATIN I ALL FINK SILK LIN-

INGS I

The Manufacturers.

Rose Bros. & Hartman,

14 EAST KING ST.
apl-em- d

Jf IS VKl.LAfUSU VS.

NO TICK.
I have boon requested by the Finance

Committee, of the City of Lancaster, to call In
for the Sinking Fund, the following bonds of the
loan authorized by ordinance, et the City of
Luncaster, l'u .approved March 3, A. D. lssl, to
refund I200.CUU et the existing Indebtedness of
ine uny .if I anaafn ii, 1 tlAF fUnt.. BUd
umoiidedby ordinance approved ,Brcb.18l.

Of the series one to twenty years, ylzj.".
6. 18. 17, 18. 21, 22, 2S, 2tl. 41, 42. 60, 83, Btl. 87, 88, BU, UU,

81, 9J, of one thousand dollars eacn.
Holders will therefore present the above num.

bored bonds at this office on or before JUL r. 1.
1885, for payment, alter which data Jntjrost on
said bonds will cease. W. A. M0"Jj,y0ri

Matob'b Orrici:, Lancaster, l'. June, 1,1886.

Jldjyi.M.WAS

TO I1RIDOE BUILDERS.NOTICE proposals ior the erection of the
following bridges will be received ut the oftlco
or the County Commissioners. Lancaster, Po.,
until H o'clock. noon.TUKSDAY, JUNK 2U. 1886:

1. llridgo over Cocallco creek, at Lclnbach's
mill, in bast Cocallco township.

2 bridge over Mill creek, at Itosslor's mill be-
tween lucock and Upper Leacock townships.

3.llrldgu over Conowlngo creek, ut Wood's
mill, tn Fulton township.

The plans und specifications prepared are for
Wooden llurr Truss liridgos : Iron bridge men
must present their own plans and specifica-
tions.

Proposals for masonry und superstructure
will be received separately or combined. Ma-
sonry bids should designate whether they are
for Iron or wooden bridges.

A forfeit bond of KM) must accompany bids.
Blanks forbid and bond can be vroeurea lrom
commissioners.

Uy order of COMIIO)(rA
Attest : GiWT,ak. '

iua7W'B,ai( n k anyy? ti' A

TB XOT lLiSIlOKt ,UY
aafwaiUinsjMtyH IBBHsri OWfHM 4rM(aif,. ytj--
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